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GOVERNOR RELUCTANT
TO CALL OUT MILITIA
Ohio, May 1,. The
Cincinnati,
street car slluatlon Is apparently le-- !
ond the control of the police. Mayor
Hunt today sent a request to Governor
Cox and Adjutant General Wood for

j

militia to quell disturbances in the
The
Cincinnati street cur Htrike.
telegram was in answer to a request
made to the governor by the Cincinnati mayor that troops be ordered to
the scene.
The governor declared ihat troops
would not be culled until the local
authorities had exhausted their own
resources.
"In view of your having placed no
policemen on the cars, we don't believe the statement made that you
have exhausted your resources, predicated on the facts," Bald the governor's telegram.
Mayor Hunt had wired the governor earlier in the day:
"There is an Imperative need for
troops. We have exhausted our resources."
Governor Cox closed his telegram
to the Cincinnati mayor by stating
that when it has been demonstrated
that the Cincinnati authorities have
exhausted their strength in keeping
1he.e wiU be no temporlzing 0n
his part.
Ask for a Receiver.
that he
Mayor H'int announced
lifivo a nptHinn fllpri tn the rnm- non pleas court here at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, asking that a receiver for
the Cincinnati Traction company be
appointed. The petition will be filed
by City Solicitor Bettman, on behalf
of the City of Cincinnati, and the allegation will be that this action was
necessary to protect the interests of
the public and Jikewise of the holders
o" Cincinnati street
railway stock.
This company is owner of the franchise from the city for the use of the
city streets, while the traction company Is the operating company and
owner of the rolling stock with right
to operate i.nder the franchise upon
the payment of a specified rental to
the street railway company.

militia.
Columbus. O., May 17. At 11 o'clock
Governor Knox notified Mayor Hunt
c' Cincinnati that he did not think the
situation there at this time was sufficiently serious to warrant the sending
of troops.
Hurried appeals were sent this
morning to Governor Cox and Adjutant General Wood of Ohio, asking
t
the militia be rushed to this city
to take charge of the strike situation,
This means of protecting the opera- tions of the street cars was only resorted to by Mayor HenryT. Hunt, af- ter a series of assaults on cars that
were not personally conducted by po-lice, had taken place.
As the result of those attacks three
men are in the city hospital in a dan- - BIG ROW IN SMOKY
gerous condition while more than aj
CITY OVER MORALS
dozen others were severely beaten.
Four cars were completely wrecked
OF SCHOOL
and left standing in the streets and
the traction company has been forced
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 17. The in
to abandon all efforts to operate cars
of alleged
immorality
vestigation
i
the
of
section
western
town,
the
S. L. Peter, superintendent of
against
lo
seen
be
were
while only a few cars
public schools of Pittsburgh, now in
running through the residence dist- progress by a committee of citizens
ricts of Avondale and Walnut Hills.
composed of bishops, ministers and
Two telephone requests for troops business men, took a new angle late
sent by Mayor Hunt to Governor Cox
yesterday when a former stenographer
brought forth the information that the In Peters employ made affidavit of
Buch
a "undue
governor was reluctant to take
familiarity" which caused her
stand. After the refusal of troops at to quit her position, she states.
this time had been made by the govPeter brands her story as "another
ernor, the mayor immediately dispat- malicious lie."
ched a telegram to the adjutant genPeter, charged by a domestic in his
eral demanding troops and asking that home with two serious offenses, was
tl.ey be sent to the city hall here by! tried In criminal court and acquitted.
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
MeanOther charges were brought.
Probably the most spectacular
while children remained away from
occurred in the center of the school and 'thousands of thum parade
city when a huge steel brace, bags of the streets carrying banners inscribcement and other missiles were hurled ed "kick her out."
from the upper floors of the Union
Central Life Insurance building. Some THIRD SPECIAL SESSION
of the cement came from higher than
ENDS IN ARIZONA.
floor and several
the twenty-nintJ ne
legisiaPhoenix, Ariz., May J
were bruised and cut. The
session
third
wound
its
special
up
left!"
and
wrecked
car was completely
'today, final adjournment coming after
in the street.
providing appropriations for
In Madis m'ville, where the cars tre bill
had
exposition
were operated for the first time today 'the Panama-Pacifione of them was attacked, the crewmen defeated in the house, 1G to 13 driven off into the woods and the men two votes short of the number neceswho committed the assault took their jsary to passage.
time in' dismantling and wrecking the.
ear. Today, for the first time, the po- - j"ANDY" GOINGTO BERLIN TO
SAY: "HOCH DER KAISER."
lice did not ride in the cars, but were
Berlin, May 17. Andrew Carnegie
stationed along all routes at intervals
of every fifty feet. The traction com- - is coining to Berlin to congratulate
pany at noon suspended its attempt to Emperor William on his 23 years'
reign, lie cabled today,
operate cars and all that were
in the morning were called into: serving rooms at a hotel,
1

FRANCE IS ANGRY
AT UNDERWOOD'S

WHV NOT DRESS THE PART AND BE MAGNANIMOUS?

EX-MAY-

TARIFF BILL
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Paris,

.May

17.

The

MEDINA

OR

WILL

INVADE

1'nderwood

bill, as far as it relates to French Industry, was energetically condemned

CHIHUAHUA

today at. the monthly meeting of the
National Association of Industry and
HEAD
OF
JUAREZ
CITY
Commerce. The chair was taken by FORMER
Andre Lebon, a former minister of
RAISING
1,000 MEN TO MARCH
commerce and among the distinguishJUAREZ
OR
CASAS
AGAINST
ed company were Gabriel Hanntaux,
REPORT.
former foreign minister, and Paul De- IS
GRANGES,
lombre, former minister of connnerve.
Deputy Georges Gerald, in reviewing the tariff bill, expressed his objec- - u. S. MAY SEND NEW
tion to its administration clauses '
which, instead of relieving the great
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO
hindrance which he declared exist in
trading in the United States, increas- ed them arbitrarily.
Douglas, Ariz., May 17. Four hund
and his
"When Mr. Underwood
red recruits from Sonora points left
friends say they are only applicable
lo professional
defrauders," said M. Agua Prieta early today to move east
Gerald, "this affirmation is not sufii-- ' irto Chihmihua state either against
cient tor French exporters, who al- Juarez or Casas Grandes.
A total of
ready know too much about the ad-- 1,000 men is said to have been recruitministration of the American tariff."
ed for this purpose.
Violates 20 Treaties.
The invasion will be led by Juan
"The
Deputy Gerald continued:
world has seen how the United X Medina, former mayor of Juarez,
Slates by its Panama canal ait lias and a colonel under the Madero revoviolated tho
treaty! lution. Friction between the Constituand how the state of California has:
violated the United
States treaty tionalists of the two border states Is
with Japan. The projected tariff, expected to be averted since the Son
which seems intended to subsidize ora troops will be led by a Chihuahua
American shipping, violates twenty n.an.
A shipment of 5,000 cartridges was
treaties those made by the United
States with Spain, Great Britain, ernfisea1ed here today by Deputy Uni- Denmark, jlcd States Marshal Hopkins. The am- Italy, Austria,
Hungary,
jieigimn, etc. yet i stui nope mat Munition was being transported in a
France and the United States will be wagon toward the international line,
able to arrange a practicable agree-May Recognize Mexico,
nient."
Washington, D. C, May 17. The un- M. Labon commented on the
state of relations between
cious" comments of Deputy Gerland ilie United States and Mexico probably
and regretted that the "United Slates will soon Induce the administration to
although professing the desire to live lake some definite attitude toward
on good terms with all the world, recognition of the Huorta government,
does not give any practical proofs of The fact that, several border states
this to France."
'already have accorded recognition, in- Two Weeks Delay.
eluding several of the great powers, is
said to he liuvlng an influence on the
Washington, D. C, May 17.
the senate or house was in
United States. It is expected
that
today and consideration of the
J nuvit a lit v uuiiMi-uuu- t
ill iiv?
tariff bill had passed from the senate appointed lo succeed Henry Lane Wil
floor to the finance committee where son and that his credentials will be
it will remain for at least two weeks. directed to provisional President
-
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AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND J1ND CANADA
WOULD FA VOR U. S. IN WJIR WITH JAPAN

REPORT ON UNION
40 HOURS AFTER
OF PRESBYTERIAN
OFFENSE MAN IS
MADE
CHURCHES IS
GIUEN 30 YEARS

war.
War Talk Condemned.
London, May 17. "Should
Blames Agents of Gun Factories,
break out the sympathies of Australia.; Tokj0) japalli May 17. IresponeiIlinata
Representatives Teutako
...
Xew Zealand and Western Canada D- i...s cont.lmnP(j i,v numi'mul Kenzo Hayashl protested-againswould be violently on the side of the,0 tue gI)eakers at a mass meeting
discrimination shown by the alien
Atlanta, Ga., May 17. Committees
t nitea
dav. organized hv an association ren-- ! land ownership bill and condemned appointed by the United Presbyterian
states," says tne rail wan
Fort. Madison, la.. May 17. Within
today in discussing the Califor- resenting partly business and partly tbJ lack ot' 11111,1 aml agricultural c'uireh of North America
and the forty hours after having slashed the
in
nia land ownership controversy.
the exir.Hng treaty. They I resbyterian church of the United throat of Chief of Police J. B.
,
educational lnteresnV'.. which some clauses
Watkins,
that it parliamentary representatives were scored the reckless agitators, who Slates
The newspaper considers
to devise a practical basis of
Switzer, today began a thirty
v.xuld be a. grave mistake to under- also present.
they said, were merely playing the in: ion between the two organizations, George
year sentence lor the crime in the penor,,ers for
estimate the chances of a conflict beThe speeches made, by the majority !Ba,ne of, tllo'so, .SPpkillg
today submitted a joint report to their itentiary here.
tween the t'nited States and Japan. It of the educational
Kium
ami
uaiMiiii.
assemblies, in sesSwitzer attacked the chief of police
representatives, in
Resolutions were then adopted de-- i respective general
contrast to the other addresses, were
sion here. The report sets forts the on Thursday afternoon.
Today he
in
America
the
that
Japanese
"The opinion that the Japanese will sober and conservative.
of the church of wtived preliminary examination and
"essential
They gave claring
the
never go to war to enforce their treaty expression to confidence that the Jap- must have equal rights with
common
a
enumerates
Christ" and
the county attorney exercised the
whites and that this fundamental solights In California is one of those anese will steadfastly point ou the unstanding ground of fundamental truths lit.ht under the state law to bring the
would
of
the
lution
existing
difficulty
nafairness of discrimination.
on which both organiaztions rest. ci.se immediately before the district
generalities which lead
uphold Japanese prestige and guar- tions blindfold to the brink of the pit.
It was, however, declared that the antee
Among these fundamental truths, the court.
permanent peace,
time had arrived when the Japanese
Not So Violent.
Before District Judge Hamilton,
The meeting closed with dignity report lists:
of Switzer
"The Westminister confession
Washington, D. C, May 17. Ari- must be given equal treatment with and seriousness and with the expres-- i
pleaded guilty to a charge ot
zona's new alien land law is not re- other peoples and the speakers con- sion of the idea that grunting natural- - faith, the larger and shorter cate- assault with intent to commit murder
.
Al...
ll...
to be and sentence was
iu
wmi
garded here as seriously complicating
B8..io ui uie ...1.tl..
quickly Imposed.
Ji!ation rights to the Japanese in chisms as doctrinal standards
tiie negotiations with Japan because in the world against the colored races, Amori(.a woul(1 be a p).acticai solution, interpreted in their natural and ob- Ten minutes later Switzer was taken
of
of
dithe
instance
the
the
vious
lynchbeing given
holy scriptures
meaning;
the act does not contain the same
down the street to the penitentiary to
Discuss Situation.
testament ore to begin his term.
rect bar against Japanese as the Cali nig oi negroes in mo souinern states
Washington, D. C., May 17. Secre- the old and the new
God."
Races Are Equal.
fornia act. It Is expected, however,
Chief Watkins found Switzer lying
tary Bryan conferred with the presi- be received as the very word of
The doctrine of the trinity and the on the ground apparently intoxicated
that because of its adverse effect upon
Professor Nagal, of Weisda univei-sity- , dent this afternoon on the Japanese
.Mexican land owners in Arizona, a proin the course of his address said: rituation. The president was taking divinity of Christ are other essentials Thursday afternoon. He attempted to
from the
test will be forthcoming
"God made the white and colored p. holiday but talked with the secre- enumerated.
investigate, when the man lunged at
of both him with a
The general assemblies
we claim tary of slate about the answer of the
Mexican government, even in view of peoples
Unless
equal.
pocket knife, cutting his
their barns.
sultl'e rather irregular status of the di- equality we shall fail to carry out United States to the Japanese protest churches, to whom the report was
throat from ear to ear. The chief is
18 X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Act.
Could
X
X
jX
Mayor
America God's wishes."
land n.itted, unanimously agreed to consid- said to he out of danger.
ajainst the California
X plomatic relations between
PROGRESSIVES TO 14
Following the receipt of the tele-!eration of the proposed basis for union
This was received with cheering.
h gislation.
and Mexico.
16
X
OF
COMMITTEES.
gram from the governor, the mayor
ef the convening of the 1014 assem OVER A THOUSAND ASK
X
v3 notified that a ruling by Attor- X
PEONAGE INVESTIGATION.
blies. It has neon urgeu mac tne proX
ney General Hogan held that it was X Washington,. D. C, May 17.
posed amalgamation plan be submitted
In his power under the law to call S Progressives will have represen- - X A CUBAN AGITATOR
to the Presbyteries before action Is
Washington, D. C, May 17. More
tation ou fourteen of the sixteen X
out all the militia in this county with
KEV
FROM
trken by the assembly.
FLIES
than a thousand letters, petitions and
most
house
X
X
committees
important
out the sanction of the governor.
telegrams have piled up in Senator
OF WYOMING
TO HAVANA
Onlv three companies composed In all X and in all will have 37 committee X
Kern's office urging the passage of
of 145 men, are located here and the;X places. Chairman Underwood of X
S FIRE IN BUDAPEST MAKES
Xhis resSlution for Inquiry into condi- RfJnirn
mayor dismissed the suggestion thatjx the ways and means committee, X
Tlnm
17
Ma v
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 17. Failure v
8,000 PEOPLE HOMELESS.
tlons in the Paint Creek and Cabin
X and Progressive Leader Murdock S
he use these with the statement:
of the federal government to give inthu Cu,;an aviator, arrived here
Creek coal mine regions of West Virm0i
;
in
a
nave
be
bucii
would
force
- frnm tfp., AVeRt at THEY TRY THEIR SKILL ON A TENAN- telligent.
"This
agreeu upun
entirely
pian.
to Colorado inl
Budapest, Hungary, May 17.
ginia.
X
fifteen
are
As
there
accredited
adequate."
its efforts to develop its natural
8:10 this morning.
Eight thousand people were
Today the senator received a letter
There was no resumption of the X Progressives in the house, some X
TED HOUSE FOR A CHANGE INhas held Back the state fully
The Cuban government offered a
dered homeless, one child was
from a man in New York, who wrote
S
will have places on more than X
after
accomrioting during the afternoon
in
million
a
of
its
of $10,000 to any aviator
growth,
burned to death, many
la quarter
that he had been induced to go into
people
JURING CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY
X prize
the traction company ceased operat- V one committee.
according to the statement of Gover-- j
were injured and heavy financial
the flight and sent a cruiser
the West Virginia mines under false
X
Rivers and harbors and agricul- - X plishing
toing the cars.
nor Amnions, who is in Cheyenne
oss wa8 caused by a great fire
and two gunboats to patrol the route.
representations, compelled to pay his
LABORATORY.
Governor Rebukes Mayor.
X ture are the only important com- - X
In 2 Hours, 25 Minutes.
in tne cener 0f this city today.
own expenses, and to get away, was
day together with the attorney genreon
X
X
which
17.
a
the
In
mittees
Columbus, Ohio, May
Progreseral of Colorado for a conference X The flames started In the upper
forced to steal his way out to avoid
Havana, Cuba. May 17. Domingo
buking telegram to Mayor Hunt of X sives will not have represent- - X Rosillo, the Cuban aviator, today
17.
The militant suff- with Wyoming state officials in
mine guards. The man offered to
X floor of a building, and fanned by
the
London,
May
Cincinnati, Governor Cox shortly aft- X tion.
made the first flight ever accomplishtestify.
slieht ohnnsre Sal'd t0 Pending suits over irrigation X a strong wind, quickly Involved
tndav
er noon today refused to call out the
FloColotwo
of
The
the
states.
the
Action on the Kern resolution is
X several blocks of houses in jthe
ed by a Cuban airman across
rights
i:; their arson campaign.
Instead of rado
officials spent the time inform- - X destruction.
rida straits from shore to shore. He
expected Monday after Senator Goff
to
fire
houses
unoccupied
they
setting
ally this morning in a discussion of
started from Key West at 5:45 and
completes his argument against it.
attempted to destroy a tenanted resi the pending suits with Attorney Gen-arrived at Havana at 8:10 making a dence
The
at
interior
Cambridge.
passage of ninety miles in two hours woodwork was
greatly damaged and ,T rapv
U.
to the
nt VBt
and 25 minutes.
one
of the University laboratories
tHn of the
frnm
)nalwl,Hon
of
from
start
his
The announcement,
also suffered. Another can of state institutions on which he de
Key West had been given by the dis- fining
gun powder and slugs was found at
Suffering with Indigestion, due per- a land naturally excited the curiosi- charge of three shots from Cabana Pox Moore station in Hertfordshire on parted ten days ago.
view he
haps to the nervous strain of facing ty of the American nation and papers fort and when he came into
the London Northwestern railway.
BULLET HOLE IN MOUTH;
alleged cannibals on the east coast of in the east and west have commented was Uailea witn acclamations vy vir"I think the English suffragettes
Likes Santa Fe.
of
the
whole
"On
tnallv
island
the
population
of
the
Cozumel, on it.
Yucatan or
SUICIDE OR MURDER will eventually get what they are
Mr.
Both
BAR
and Mrs. Venner were enALIENS
SEEK
TO
had
the
whom
exgreater part
Sends Message.
photographer,
city, of
Jesse Nusbaum,
clamoring for votes." So said G. E. thusiastic over Santa Fe and
FROM FIRST CLASS COACH,
the
Jesse Nusbaum, who is popular in gathered along the sea and liaibor
spent
plorer and expert handling
May
S. Vernier, a distinguished resident of
"movies" has arrived in Washington Santa Fe society, sent the following fronts.
Sacramento, Calif., May 17. Segre-- a fcullet hoe In lhe root of hjs moutn London ,who arrived here with Mrs. some time this morning going through
Rosillo approached the city flying gation of aliens on passenger trains ,jRmes w. Skinner,
the New Mexico museum studying
and is soon coming west
message to the New Mexican's telesixty years old, Venner to visit Governor and Mrs. the
curios and paintings which were
Such is the news received by tele- graph editor: "Am suffering from in at an altitude of 2,000 feet. , He then la California is sought by the stato ns founi3 dead ln hig real pstat0 offlce William C. McDonald.
west
explained by Secretary Jeancon of
graph today from the capital of this digestion. Cannibal meat not fit for wheeled toward the He and landed branch of the United Commercial tcdav A trail of i,i00()y f00t prints
"In England a jailer is not allowed the Santa Fe chamber of commerce.
experienced Travelers in convention here.
white man. Hope to come west at Camp Columbia.
nation.
Thejvag discovered leading out of the
to let a prisoner starve to death and President H. H. Dorman of the chamno difficulty during his flight. The
Mr. Nusbaum is a resident of Gree- soon."
council was asked last night tn;fice aIld down taa corr)dor 0f the
that furnished the 'motif of these ber of commerce also walked around
It is assumed from this that in- winds were light and there was only
the matter up with the state rail- - ding. Although the nature of the
ley, Colorado, and is an employe of
strikes," continued Mr. Ven- with the visitors.
'hunger'
the School of American Archaeology stead of the cannibals eating up Mor- a slight haze.
commission.
iei wound and a note found on his ner.
'
'
d
"I think yours is a charming little
By the accomplishment of this flight
of Santa Fe. With Sylvanus
ley and Nusbaum, the two Americans
who urged segregation
dated January 14, directing the
Speakers
don't you hang some of those city," said Mrs. Venner in her deof"Why
of
wins
the
$10,000
Rosillo
also
prize
student
Harvard
a
a
them
chase.
gave
suiMorley,
lively
Perhaps
said they often were put to
of his estate indicates
relightfully "English" accept. "There is
associated with the archaeological they could do this as they were ac- fered by the city of Havana council venience and that their health was im-- c;de, the police are uatTled by the foot women who throw bombs, the
porter asked,
but one criticism I have shall I say
school here, he went on an expedition companied by General Luiz with ten to the first Cuban aviator to cross periled by the presence of "objection v
the straits.
"Hang them," exclaimed Mr. Ven- - it?"
to Central America. The object of soldiers and a machine gun.
able aliens" in first class coaches
iner. "My dear sir. 'hey do not hang
J. A. D. McCurdy, a Canadian,
"O, do," exclaimed the reporter.
Where is Morley?
the trip was to take a moving pic-CONTROVERSY SETTLED.
women in England.
"Well, it is the streets. Can't you
. ture of Mayan drama for the San DieThat is the question now asked. made a flight across the Florida
1
ow- not
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 7
"They do in America," replied the do anything to make them less dusty?"
go to the executive offices, but
go exposition which defrayed the ex- Mrs. Morley who is in the city stated straits on January 30, 1911, but
"Many have clamored for the 'wa- today that she has not heard when ing to an accident, was compelled to spent most of the day aione in his As the result of a settlement of the interviewer.
penses of the trip.
"Yes, said Mr. Venner, but I no-- ter wagon' " was the reply, "even
controversy between the state rail-The New Mexican has printed sev- Mr. Morley leaves Yucatan for this descend in the water ten miles from study.
of tice your prisons here are rather com- - though they are not all temperance
country. It seems that Mr. Nusbaum Havana.
eral reports received from the
Budolph Spreckles of San Francisco road commission over the operation
of preceded the Harvard scientist of
was one of Mr. Tumulty's visitors. The the Elizabeth line of the Colorado and fortable. I was quite surprised to see advocates."
expedition, telling
New Mexi-Mr. and Mrs. Venner laughed.
some of the dangers they were fac- - whose plans he may write later on.
WILSON RESTS TODAY.
purpose of his visit, he said, was to ar( Southern railroad between this city the comforts given in the
sen-IcYour
have
co
"I suppose after all water is quite
was
the
and
The
opened
to
results
Denve",
ruins
of
in
penitentiary.
prisoners
efforts
the
are
the
D.
their
17.
with
an
for
Presi
explore
expedition
ing
C,
appointment
May
Washington,
range
f
seem to be valuable In the arid west," said Mrs.
on Cozumel island.
not announced of course. But it is dent Wilson today adhered to his' proMonday, when he probably yesterday by an arrangement with the I beds, dine together and
well taken care of,"
Venner,
Rock Island road.
Such an expedition taken in such believed that it was most successful.
gram of resting on Saturday.' He did will discuss currency reform.
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SaSTA'FE NEW

Barrington Hall
Coffee
2 pounds 'TEJ.p
dkPL
for

SEGGERSON TALKS
THE
OF SKYSCRAPERS
AND SUBWAYS
n. F. Scggerson,

rale th'i'k of the

slate corporation commission, who has
y.tst returned from the cast chatted
pleasantly yesterday about his trip,

MEXICAN

PRESIDENT

IS

STANDING PAT
ON BILL

SUFFERED
AGONY WITH

TO

Zi

sr--

y&

w

In Wrists.

Spread to Fingers. Little Pimples or Blisters, Itching
So Bad Could Hardly Sleep.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

.

Asked what one thing he saw while

fway that attracted his particular

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1913.

at-

W00DR0W DOES NOT THINK THE INtention, he said :
"I think the passenger traffic situaGone Entirely,
ment,
SURGENTS ON WOOL AND SUGAR
tion in Greater New York was the
most noticeable and Interesting thine
CAN WIN AGAINST HIMRESUR-RECTIO170 N. lfith Ht., Portland. Ore. "The
K
eczema which started nlmut two years ago,
t'uit tame under my observation.
THAT
broke out In my wrists Ural, then spread
OF A BUREAU.
is marvelous to see Ihe way they
W
to
sufWILL
I
my
lingers.
handled the people in getting them to
fered untold agony
and from business. In spile of the
WHEN YoU
WITH
with them until I
vast subways there seems to be as PURE SAUSAGE ORDER
to use Cuticura
STOCK
Remedies.
PiUih travel congested in that great
It would
appear in little pimples
GOODS.
center as before tiie subway was built.
GOOD
HAS GOT TO STAND
or blisters like, and
'Hie people are fairly crammed and
SELECTED THEM FOR.
when I scratched them,
into
the
reminding
enclosure,
jammed
they would appear ta
Gilson
one of the feeding of some vast maTHEY ARE HERE
(By
Gardner.)
little scales. The itchchine, the trains keep pulling them
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hour and they seemed aB much ural History, Chicago, was today
band our loving sympathy in the graduating class of Hie high school
as the music feast which pointed chief of the newly
;
'hour of his sore distress and
Hum the subject:
"A Man Without
Coned division of markets in the depurt- them.
we assure him that we Hie Yellow Strea."
that
Every friend and ,
The dance contim d until 2 a. m ment of agriculture.
glieve with him and that tho memory patron of the public school is cor
of Mary Lou Dye will ever be a watch- dially invited.
in
is
word for encouragement in our work,
The
prayer service will
If
TUB FROCKS FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
is,
Resolved, that a copy of these
be held this week on Tuesday evening
and
lulions he placed on our records
a 7:1.". Every one is Invited to any
is
a copy sent lo .Mr. Dye and to the cr all of these services.
New .Mexican.
"Put on the whole armour of God
KLLF.N S. I'ALKX,
that ye may be able to stand agatnst
whirl.MARY HARROTJN,
the wiles of the devil."
CKL1A HOGLE,
ALICE A. ATKINSON".
'

I

ELKS AND THEIR
"DEER" HAD TIME
OF THEIR HUES

unLLnLUKIln 1

-

HOW THIS WOMAN

WnLl

FOUND HEALTH

eon-terin-

j

.

1

m--

i.

,..,,

-

f

I

CROSSES
PRAISES

STATE

CBBTESTAHTS

!

j

Monday The New Mexican's $5,000 prize
test enters the final period. There are six days
this period, every day "cram full" of opportunity
and offering to the candidates with the prospect
of being declared winner of First Honors and of
dreams
realizing what may have been
up to this time. The period which will be ushered
will see Father
in Monday will pass quickly.
Time on
way such rapid flight that there will
be scarcely time to catch your breath before

-

doc-tu- rs

i

o

hi--

'

erything over; before the winner named and
the proud victor begins taking enjoyment in the
fact that she has won the grand capital prize
contest. Realizing
the New Mexican's
that the remaining time will pass quickly because
of the excitement attached to the close, the
test Editor wishes to ask whether or not hard
work now worth more than all the regrets
it
the world after the race has been lost?
those
for
one
then there just
simple proceeding
who desire with all their hearts to win, and that
is to start out early Monday morning for a
wind finish. This paper has urged the candidates
to do their best right along, but now it wishes to
lay stress on the final necessity of looking everything in the face and seeing where it will be necessary to put in extra hard work for six consecutive days, so that if you are to be returned winner
of first honors, and the attendant award $1,000
in gold nothing will have been left undone in
for
your behalf. Map out a strenuous campaign
next week. Do not take the word of your admiring friends who see that you are making a good
race, that "you will win in a walk," or that the
prize you seek is already in your grasp. No one
can be further off in her reckoning than she who
with her work at this stage of the
is
contest. To decrease your efforts next week
means that you are deliberately laying off
while your rivals are working with might and
main. The New Mexican realizes that the candidates have worked too well up to the present time
to allow any of them to become possessed of the
idea that it will be possible to ease up in their pace
during the remaining six days of the race. Tell
the well wishers to put their shoulders to the
wheel you are guiding and assist in pushing it by
subscribing to The Santa Fe New Mexican for
one, two or five years.
candidates will win. Out of this
Twenty-fiv- e
will stand out alone as being
candidate
array one
winner of first honors ; one candidate will have established a record of achievement that she can
point to with pride long after the contest is past
and forgotten; one candidate will be heralded over
the entire state of New Mexico and throughout
the Southwest as the Champion of the day.
Get into the race with a shout, for you're on the
home stretch now and MAY THE BEST CANDIDATE WIN.
self-satisfi-

i

;

j

1

estahlish-"sandwkhed-

loneli-Iness-

j

'

I,

Church.
May IS, 1913.
Trinity Sunday
First Mass at fi o'clock a. m.
Second Mass, D:"!!, Sermon in English.
in
Third Mass at 10:P,0, sermon
Spanish.
At 7 o'clock p. m., May Devotions.
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
First mass i a. m. Second mass
,9:30 a. m. Sermon in Spanish and
i
L'l'glish.
Church of the Holy Faith.
Rev. Leonidas Smith, Rector,
Services May ISth (Trinity):
S a. m.
Holy Communion,
10 a. m. Sunday school and teacher
Draining class.
11
a. in. Morning prayer, vested
choir and address.
4 p. m.
Holy baptisms.
I
S:H0 p.
ni. Informal
Thursday,
smoker at the rectory. Wardens, ves- 'tiymen and male members of t he choir
I are invited
to meet Mr. Jeaneon,
Cathedral

j

i

tard colored coarse weave linen with a
narrow skirt and plain kimona waist
belted with dull blue satin is especially dainty. A mustard colored straw
hat worn with this is somewhat larger
than the average and has a dull, blue
turfed feather at the side.
The stunning parasol carried with
this costume is of mustard colored
silk with dull blue flowers brocaded
over it.
The other frock is of while cotton
ratine made with a narrow plain sk;it
over which is a brocaded ratine of
old rose. The tunic is of white belt
with a white and old rose leather be':.
Only a tall girl should wear a frj:K
like this.

SCHEDULE
(WEEKLY)
ARE A8 FOLLOWS:

FOURTH PERIOD.

THIRD PERIOD.
Prom May 12th to l?th, inclusive, the foilow- iug votes will be issued on subscriptions
NEW MEXICAN.
rice
Votes
Mail
New
Old
Carrier
3

Mo

6

"

:t

j year
X

2

"

5

"

1.25
2.50
5.00
10.00
25.00

1.50
3.00
6.00
12.00
30.00

2,000
6,000
18,000
40,000
125,000

4,000
12,000
36,000
80,000
250,000

NEW MEXICAN' REVIEW OR EL NUEVO

1

X

2
6

o

Old

Mail

year.
"

f

1.00
2.00
5.00

From May 19th to May 24th, inclusive, the
votes will be issued on subscriptions :
NEW MEXICAN.

Price
Carrier
Mail
5
6
1

2

Mo..

" .
year
'

NEW

.

..

1.25
2.50
.. 5.00
.. 10.00
. . 25.00
.

.

1.800
C.00O

18,000

t

Votes

Price
Mail
1

2
5

year
"
"

2,000
8,000
25,000
60,000
200,000

MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL NUEVO MEXI- - CANO.

New
3,600
10,000
36,000

1,000
3.00 '
4,000
6.00
12,500
12.00
30,000
30.00 100,000

.

.
.

.
.

1.00
2.00
5.00

Old
800
3,500
12,500

Ros-wel-

38.

Forecast.

For Santa Fe and vicinity: Generally fair tonight and Sunday, cooler to-

(Anthem)---"Christia-

j

'

Party to Seniors.

On Friday

evening

Prof, and Mrs.

Wagner entertained the senior class
at their home on Chapelle street.
The rooms were beautifully decorat-

(Contributed by the Freshmen).
ed with flowers. The evening was
Friday morning a vote of thanks spent in playing games, and different
for
was
taken
Mexican
to the New
kinds of contest: that tested one's
their kindness in publishing our high skill in
drawing, writing, latin and
school notes.
Dainty refreshments of
spelling.
At the last meeting of the fresh- salads, sandwiches, and frozen creams
electwas
McBride
men class, Evelyn
were served. At a late hour all deed president.
parted for their homes, thanking
The seniors nre practicing hard on Prof, and Mrs. Wacner for their
Those
present
their class play which is sure to be jkind hospitality.
a success as Mr. Keefe and Mr. Kocli were Air. and Mrs. Wagner. Masters
to
have kindly offered their services
iFred, Robert and Clyde, Miss Gorm-ley- ,
the high school faculty and the
help coach the play.
Next Wednesday will be the great senior class.
May Fete News.
day of the school. All the pupils
from the high school down to the kin-owing to the lateness of arrival of'
dergarten will march, all arrayed in tne g. ward entrleB, they were not
different costumes after which will published yesterdaj', the following are
be the plays and a picnic dinner.
(he entries from the Sv ward building:
100 yard dash L. faouiero, Ortiz,
We are sorry to lose the class of
Griego, Pinson,
1913.
At times they really have K. Maeze, Garcia,
hrilliancv.
but what Igallo, Alarid, Euiler, Baca, Lopez,
ahnwn
could they have done in basket ball! Juan Padilla, F. Ortiz, R. Alarid, Gon
Hesch,
zales, Baldarama, Gonzales,
without 1916.
Ro- All of the class pictures that were Thayer, Maez, E. Gonzales, J.
taken last week were successful ex- mero, Fred Ortiz.
Three Legged Race F. Ortiz, and
cept those of the sophomores, the
reason for this was as Mr. Parkhurst Juan Padilla, H. Gonzales and Ortiz,
Hat Race and Sack Race Gonzales.
said "there should have been morn
Maez, SGonzales,
j Ortiz,
Griego,
light on the subject."
We will not roast the juniors, they Thayer, Fred Ortiz, Lopez, Garcia,
Juan Padilla,
Balderama,
Pinson,
are so little it is no fun.
An exciting game of basket ball Igallo, Ortiz,
A silver medal will be given to winwill be played on Wednesday, be-tween the girls from the deaf and ner of first place in the twenty-ondumb school, and Santa ' Fe high events.

Blank
Nomination
Fe
New
Mexican's
The Santa
$5000.00

PRIZE

I

-COITTEST
$5,000.00

hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for

j

New

$ 1.50

y

j

Votes
Old

c

night.
For New Mexico: TonlgiH,and Sun-d.iOrder of music, May IS, 11 a. m.
generally fair, except local showAnon
Prelude
(Oigan
ers northeast portion Sunday, cooler
Processional
"Jerusalem, tho Golden"
Ewlng east portion Sunday.
Conditions.
jVenite "O Come, Let Fs Sing"
This morning a trough of low baLloyce
iTe Deuni
Shillings rometer extends from Nevada to Ok'.Jubilate "O He Joyful in the Lord"
lahoma with centers of lowest pres
Corbin sure over southeast Nevada, and over
eastern New Mexico and the Texas'
jtl troit (Hymn) "Holy. Holy, Holy,
The temperatures conLord God Almighty" ,.
Dykes ranhandle.
the weather generally
and
tinue
"Come
high
King"
Thou,
Almighty
jHymn
Giardini fair, except over the Dakotas, Wyowliere cooler
the
ming und Montana
iOflertory
Morn Breaks O'er Thee"' ....Shelly weather is reported, with showers in
F.( cf.sslona!
the Dakotas. Rain has also fallen in
"Hark, Hark, My Soul''
Dykes western Missouri and southern OreAnon gon. Conditions favor generally fair
postludc
Firse Presbyterian Church.
weather over Sunday.
11. Z. McCollough, Minister.
"Let us hear the conclusion of the
New Mexican Want Ads always
whole matter; fear God and keep His bring results. Try it.
commandments, for this is the whole
of man."
Every Woman
'
f
Sunday school at 9:15 a. in.
Is
Interested and should
11
o'clock.
at
Morning worship
know about the wonderful
the Truth in
Theme:
1 WkirtNfSmr
"Speaking
M
Love."
uoucne
Junior Kndeavor 3 p. m.
at G:43 p. m.
Adult Endeavor
Theme: "The Measure of a Man. ' AskyonrdrucBlstfor
ft. If lie cannot supply the MARVEL,
Ephesians 5:11-10- .
aoeept no other, but
Evening service at 7:L". The will Bend stamp forbook.
the
sermon
to
a
baccalureate
Co.. 44 E. 23d St.. K. Y.
Marvel
preach

1

Votes

Price
X
X

AND EL NUEVO

terday was but 72 degrees whereas
summer resorts "down by the deep
blue sea" in the east are bragging
vhen the mercury stands around 70
cr 78. The lowest yesterday was 3
and the Humidity was :;l per cent. Yeslear day. somewhat
terday was a
windy and dusty al intervals.
The teniperateur here at 8 a. ra.
was 45 degrees. Iu ether cities:
Amalillo, 54; Bismarck, 3S; Boise.
SS; Cheyenne, SB; Dodge City, 54; Durango, :;8; Flagstaff, 34; Grand Junction, 54; Helena, !!; Kansas City, 62;
Lander, :!(!; Los Angeles, 54; Modcna,
'12: Phoenix, 5$; Portland, 52; Pueblo,
50; Rapd City, 34; Roseburg, 50;
4U; Salt Lake, 50; San Francisco,
50; Spokane, 40; Touopah, 54; Winne-luucc-

j

NOTES FROM

and subscription price of

"Isn't it glorious weather?"
That is what everyone is saying.
And there's a reason. The hottest yes-

y

For young girls the plainest of tub
gowns will be worn this summer, their
style depending upon their cut an:!
absolute freshness. One of the mus

On

MEXICANO (WEEKLY)

THE WEATHER

THE CHURCHES.

THE SCHOOL

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN (DAILY), NEW MEXICAN REVIEW

mid-wee-

j

ed

"VOTI3STC3- -

med-noo- n,

j

New
1,600
7,000
25,000

Miss, Mr. or Mrs.

ei-e-

j

e

Address.

as a candidate in the Santa Fe New Mexican's great $5,000
prize contest.
This nomination blank, when clipped out, name and address properly filled in and mailed or delivered to the contest department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as 5,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this contest. Don't wait for someone else to nominate you.
Clip this blank and send in today.
ONLY ONE NOMINATION BLANK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED.
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He left Donahue, Iowa,
M. WOOD'S TRIAL
Harding.
BEGINS IN BOSTON MONDAY. where he should be working, about
Mass., May ". A prelimi-- . two weeks ago to come to Davenport
nary step in the trial of President1 tc testify in a "free love colony" case.
William W. Wood, of the American,'
Wcolen company; Frederick K. At-- i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
leau and F. .1. Collins for alleged con-- ;
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April
spiraiy to "plant'' dynamite at
unco during the textile strike in that; 9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hiram
city last year, was taken today when
Daniel II. Coakley, attorney for At-- Bennett, of Stanley, N. SI., who, on
tiaux. tiled In the sunerior court a ne-- i March IStn, 1307. made Homestead
tition to quash the indictment.
The: Entry 04042 No. 1090G. for NE
Suction 26, Township 11 N., Range S
trial will begin here on Monday.
The motion to quash was baaed uponE., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
r
proof,
the claim that the indictment does not 'of intention to make
charge an indictable offense, that it 1" establish claim to the land above?
does not set forth anw conspiracy to do described, before Harry C. Kinsell, V.
an unlawful act, that it is not an of-- ! S. Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M on
fense to "plant" dynamite in premises May 20, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and that it is no offense to have dynaJerry Bennett, M. L. Robertson, J.
mite iu possession witli no intent to
injure. It is further claimed that theH- Cantwell, J. H. Slane, all of Stancounts of the indictments are vague le
MANUEL R OTERO.
aud indefinite.

SENATOR FALL'S
FA THER DEAD

VvlLLIAM

nsto.

Las Cruces, X. Mex.. May 17. Cap-W. II. Full, father of United
'states Semilor Albert B. Fall, of New
Mexico, died yesterday at this place
The deceased was born In 1S35 in
Frankfort. Ky., 7S years ago. In the
civil was ho was scout on the stuff of
General Forrest, of the confederate
1c in

KID

KEATING,

ONLY

STAR,

vmirre
IHIlflLLO

rainstorm. Tlie 1(10 yard dash was Kiissell and Schalk
'
sec-von by Keller, of Cornell, in 9
American Association.
ends. This time equals the iutercol

PITCHER

3

At St.

giute record.

UAwr

Paul-Colu-

mbus

S

I1HVL.

St. Paul
Collins and
and James.

BASEBALL

1

Smith;

iteige.r,

'

11
6

1'iivmr

T.aroy

sinH

nt n reri ATisw PllHlimall.

17, 1913.

Law-'Lan- d

1

II

fcmous federal spy

liav Keating,
spil bailer,
'PRESIDENT MONTGOMERY
appears to be the only pitcher on the
At Minneapolis
WOULD TAKE REUK'S PLACE.
Muff of the New York Americans.
1
S Hi
Louisville
;!
When the Yankees were wallowing
Minneapolis
'I San Francisco, Cal., May 17. Clias.
National League.
'
Wcodburn and Clemens;
wan iu games lust una
l uuespair,
Mogridge; Montgomery, president of the CaliClub
Won Lost Pet.
1
7
fornia prison commission, made an of.cat; a;'d Smith.
but three won, nil three victories vera Philadelphia
to (iovernor Johnson that, he
ft
.cr.7
ifer
n
.
.
is
fil'OOklj
'finflir'd tc, thu Imv wnmlnl- wlin it n.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT
lake the place of Abo Reuf,
11
Vi
:shoil
Ni w York
s
to
be the only big leaguer cap 1st.
p( at
CHANCE DAY CELEBRATION, .convii d political boss of San
11
. nno
Louis
II
ublf of becoming another Kd Walsh.
111.,
n i(i ti pit
.r.oo
May 17. While 42,- - C!i co, mi a cell at. San Quentin prison
15
15
Register.
Keating won three of his first live 'p(.Hl0U
.117 001) persons were crowded into the r( r th e months to enable' Ruef to
10
It
games. .Now three won and two Ji,t ii'ittHbtir'"'
Chicago American league park here visit h dying father, according to a INSOMNIA DRIVES MAN
.41-17
IS
TO 14 STORY LEAP,
n noi lmicu ui a pel jorimmce, uui ;Cincinnati
Monttoday in celebration of "Chance day" letter uado public tori- S
. ::!h;
10
the three were the only games the
a section of the temporary grand gomery.
Oakland, Calif., May 17. Harold
was
team had won up to that time,
woman
One
stand collapsed.
The I iter bears the date of .May 10. E. Magill, city clerk, committed sui-- !
Several
Eddi.'
carried
cide today by leaping from the four- Johnson
Walter
unconscious.
and
away
Pi pari
Only
says:
Won Lost Pol.
Club
in
score
the
were
involved
Piank beat Keating, and ho outpitched Philadelphia
to
persons
"1
the teenth story of the new city hail to
G
so for three months
.7.10
...18
lank at that, but the Yankees couldn': Cleveland
as his (Ruefs) substitute the roof of a lower part of the sanu
10
.643 crash.
penitentiary
...IS
A few minutes later another section
His body was crushed by
' gel men around the bases,
him the three months' lib-- building.
I)
C2.r,
despite nine Washington
...13
granting
col- v.
some 200 feet.
of
fall
of
of
the
back
first
the
base,
stand,
wm,
hits.
Hn(
dving
i,js
.G00
(o
12
slz,
...18
Chicago . . .
No one was hurt in the fHtlier and his broken-hearteMagill obtained a permit to go tot
mother
.
.419 lapsed.
Keating broke into fuHt company SI. Louis .
...13
W
r
There were about ...aui; will wear the stripes, obey every the roof and while it was being pro.
hist fall and made one. trip with the Boston
17
..'!!l3i second accident.
..11.
loo persons in each ot ihe collapsed , riq ....
worit mv utmost and. .re-- pared, asked the clerk ir ne.1 tuougn
Yankees, losing four games. He was Detroit ..
...10 1H ."li, sections
OAA f..fr .1 n
r.
ht nntl.
THE BIBLICAL MASTERPIECE
nut as tne stands were oniy
""" "
in
club
Lawrence
from
the
without a complaint " t... nm,M
1ft
7
.2ttt
York
prison
of,.ow
purchased
auout liiree reet trom tne ground, .j.,,,
irie nau Deeu in
l!litU (tuef con)PS ba,.k t0 relieve me. scions on striKing.
the New England league for $7000.
most of them escaped injury.
"T ere is no law to permit of this poor health for several months and
of Arthur
upon the recommendation
Western League.
now, but the legislature is told one of his assistants yesterday
.exchange
Irwin, Yankee scout.
Pet.
Club
Won Lost
LOOKS BRIGHT.
and it can very easily be that he had not slept for three weeks
j),.
session
Frank Chance declares Keating is Denver
17
.70S
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 17. Michl- - 'a.ra)iKed.
I will sign papers waiving and had walked miles in an attempt to
saw
he
ever
the best young pitcher
S
.B32
13
Lincoln
tire himself out that he might gain
too ka sweeping victory from Sygun
human
rlgl,t and will gladly
and Chance has looked over some Si. Joseph
.013
10
Hi
this afternoon hy a tolal score :r,m(j(,r mysvU al San Quentin to take some rest.
13
11
.438
Des Moines
g.cd ones.
SO to 12.
Michigan took nine firsts j!U(
place at once,"
14
.440 jof
Keating uses a fust ball nnd tliL' Omaha
..It
LESSONS WILL EXPOUND
:
't ut cf thirteen events and led at all
the
but
a
near
has
curve,
10
P!
Sicux City
.4;; 3
spitter. lie
THE BAPTIST DOCTRINE,
re-forfeited tlie mile
.times.
Syracuse
IS
COUSIN
WANAMAKER'S
14
10
.417
enly time he used it this year Hub'; Topeka
race.
St.
Mo., May 17. The south- Louis,
lay
BY
THUGS
BEATEN
7
IS
.2S0 i Ann
Oldring hit it so hard the ball almost Wichita
17. Having
em
Arbor,
Mich.,
May
convention, by an over-- ,
17.
Baptist
San Francisco, Calif., May
tore off one of Infielder Midkiff's legs,
defeated Syracuse last year and again Frank AVanamaker, who says he is a whelming vote, today decided to aban- so the curve was retired.
Pla.V Todav!t,lis spring, in the gymnasium, Michi- - couf in of John Wanamaker, a million- - don in their Sunday schools the les- Heating's fast ball has such a hop
pan's chances for a third victory this aire merchant, of Philadelphia,
audi sons prepared by the
and his spitter breaks so viciously that
IN FIVE PARTS
afternoon were, considered bright.
New York, was released today from Hon committee, known as the "Inter-- j
National
League.
American league hatters have failed to
In- 100
17.
The
Ann
to
national
and
substitute
was!
Arbor,
Mich.,
May
series,
he
whither
bosnital.
the
omintv
Chicago at Philadelphia.
solve him and he looks like one of the
A Reverent Motion Picture
;n d dash was won by Bond, of Michf- - taki n three
days ago by belated way- stead lessons prepared especially for
Pittsburgh at New Y'ork.
RAY KEATING.
greatest finds in baseball.
field
fal.',
whose
y
ties
the
gan,
time,
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
rs wll0 foull(j hi,,, iyjng on the Baptist Sunday schools.
Life Story of
While this action is not binding on,
lecord.
Cincinnati at Boston,
sidewalk badly beaten and nearly un- 1. ....
.,.i. ,u
,t,l,,,.l
JESUS OF NAZARETH
BIG DAY FOR CHANCE.
iug association late this afternoon
i
WILL HAVE NEW FLINGERS.
W anamaker showed
letters to sub- - t!,at henceforth will be urged by the
American League.
with Columbia, Annapolis and Princein
school
board
use
for
the
Clias.
17.
Sunday
President
to
Chicago, May
st:i itiate his claim
New York at Chicago.
kinship.
Chicago, 111., May if. A tnousanct ton in the leading roles.
65 Haptist churches throughout the south
Murphy, whose Cubs have lost ten
The man is apparently about
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Chance day fans were lined up in front
on
out of twelve games
their eastern yaws of age. His story is that three will be those especially prepared with
at
Detroit.
25
IS
Washington
Princeton, May 17. Columbia won
of the box ofiice at American League
trip, said today that he was going to mm pounced on him from a doorway. jthe view of setting forth Baptist docBoston at St. Louis.
aft-j
race
this
here
boat
10
o'clock today, comprising the triangular
Ut organize
his pitching
staff, on Although
park at
he carried considerable trine.
Princeton1
second;
Navy
the vanguard ot the multitude await- ernoon;
which he places responsibility for the money and wore expensive jeweiry,
American Association.
game this third. Time 6:45
ing the New
recent poor showing of the team. He he was not robbed, and attributes tlie 'CONVICTED CLERK SAYS
Toledo at Milwaukee.
afternoon, dedicated as a demonstraCONVICTS LEVIED BLACKMAIL.
added that he had purchased three attack to the enmity of men with
at
Kansas
City.
Indianapolis
tion of friendship to Manager Frank
Princeton, N. .T., May 17. Princeton
new twirlers, but would not. divulge whom he had recent business deal- Los Angeles, Cal., May 17. William
Louisville at Minneapolis.
Co-- j
meet
from
won
the annual track
Chance, former leader of (lis Cubs,
their names.
St. John Ranney, former chief clerk
Columbus at St. Paul.
ings in Nevada.
Final
but now pilot of the Highlanders. Inmhia here this afternoon.
tc the auditor of the Santa Fe Rail-r- .
Columbia,
The first ticket seeker turned up score: Princeton, C2
16
THE ABSENT SHAFER RETURNS. ANHUT SAYS $25,000
ad who confessed to thefts amount-linNational League.
17, 1913
at 7 o'clock In the person of a wom-,3WAS CONTINGENT FEE.
to between $60,000 and $100,000,
At
Boston
17.
Arthur
New
Sharer,
York,
May
Anan, who like many who followed, car-.was sentenced to seven years in San
New York, May 17. John N.
Cincinnati
center fielder of the Giants, whose ab- J.
viuuvi (ijJiii
lieu tx tuiiL.il.
in, .H. iiuvu Jiui m, .num., iiLci
the attorney accused ot tring 10 quentin prison.
(i
sence from the polo grounds yester-:hut- ,
IpfKoJi
tne BKy anu was vieweu wan more tracK teams ot tne university 01
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GOOD ROAD CONVENTION.
Grand Junction, Colo., May 17.
President Hamilton of the Midland
Trail association announced
today
that a convention of good roads
!
boosters would be held here July 15.
On that date a party of Indiana auW
tomobile tourists is expected to arrive at Grand Junction.
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CHICK EVANS WILL PLAY.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 17.
"Chick" Evans, western amateur golf
'champion, with a party of expert playIcru from the Western Golf association,
will play a picked team from the:
Colorado Springs Golf club here on
june 2G. Evans and his party are tour- iing the country.
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JOB FOR PRINCE AUGUSTUS.
17.
Berliu,
May
Arrangements
whereby Prince Ernest Augustus of
Cumberland
and Princess Victoria
Louise, after the marriage at Berlin
t
on May 24, will ascend the long
throne of the Duchy of Bruns-v ic k, have been completed,
uccording
Uo Tagblatt.
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PRESIDENT'S AUNT ILL.
Denver, Colo. May 17. Mrs. John
iWocdrow, 81, an aunt of President
Wilson by marriage, is critically ill at
l.er home here. She is suffering from
a severe attack of bronchitis.

j
j

CANNOT SHIP AIGRETTES.
Kansas City, May 17. Prosecution
oi Marshal Field & Co of Chicago
a federal law forbididing the interstate shipment of aigrettes or "any
jpart of a wild bird" unless the con-- ;
tents of the package be marked on the
v rapper, will be undertaken at once
!ly Edwin Turner, deputy state fish
land game commissioner of Missouri,
according to a statement by Mr. Turn-ro- i
un-id-

NOW
You will be prepared for the Summer, which will be
one of Enjoyment as well as an Education.

THE PECOS RIVER
Is

an easy hour and

three-quarte-

INDIAN "Shod,

SO

hero today.

.. Subscribe for the Santa F New
Mexican, the paper that toosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
ine of our new State.
It wilt not pay you to watte your
time writing out your legal formf
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican
Printing
Company.

run from Santa Fe,

rs'

Why not combine your fishing trips this summer with
the Sport of Motorcycling ?
DO

IT

NOW-LE-

MY PROPOSITION.

ARN

A. S. KIRKPATRICK,
Call 138

J or

72

J, care
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- AGENT.

of South westers Eagineerinf

Company.
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UNITED STATES BANK

$5,090 SPENT TO
GIV WOMAN $300

TRUST CO.
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Your Patronage Solicited
President.

J.

,

11.,

May

17.

-

,

W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier

B. LAMY,

18 MONTHS

LADUlWiiLO Big Reductio

(Owing to the great interest manl
In the Persona! Column, the!
New Mexican request its readers to
erjd in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") items of
thib column. By dohifj so the readers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com
munications sent by mail should bear
nc signature or ine wn:er).
Mrs. F. S. Stephens, til Highland. Ar
sani- kansas, is stepping lit

Records inU'huYti 10 show tliat. out' woman die
pendent upon charity receive1! less
tinui $3(10 during eighteen mouths,
while approximately $5tmi. was spent
in investigating her condition, were
produced yesterday before the logisla- livo committee
investigating ri,.-l-able institutions.
The beneliriary, Mrs. Maggie
tariuni.
resides next door to tile Alary
Former Governor Mattel
Crane nursery, a brunch of the United
Chha.-to-
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$50.00 Down,
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PROSPERITY SALE

MRS. W. LIND1IARDT:
125 Palace Ave

Special Prices in livery Department.

ROVAL WEDDf'G AT

PHONE 180.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
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POTSDAM PALACE
asphyxiated late last year. At the inJudge W. II. Pope ill deliver the
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address
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praise of Dr. Hammer's work.
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for the purpose of catching
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NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

JEWELER,

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

UASPER ST.

104 DON
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MULLIGAN & RISING,
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stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationer)1
100
efficient, you would specify

Save
Telephone a Trial Order.
We
and Sell

Flour

Phone
Cash.

J.

l

,
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IF, YOU BUSINESS MEN

New State Cafe 1

r

Hay, Grain
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THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
Galisteo St.
Mgr.,

i
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KRICKe

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

THE

8

S.

(Fac-Simil-

Water-Mar-

o

CO.
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COMPANY

The De Luxe Business Paper

Fresh Vegetables

auto-moibl-

because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter

impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.

Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
Let us show you samples.

difference.
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i to prove his actual continuous adverse
Small Holding Claim No. 5833 017877. Possession of said tract for twenty
Department of the Interior, United 'ears next preceding the survey of
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., the township, viz:
J- - J- Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hilario
April 9, 1913.
of Cuba- N' M': 0nfre V arcia:
U,cerorolis
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lcwing-nameclaimant has filed notice of LaJara- - N- - U - Dleg0 JIoralc8 ot
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for the S '' NW
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NE
NW
NW'
NW
NET
NW evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
NW1-NW
SW
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NE
SE
W
MANUEL R. OTERO,
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NW
Sec. 3, T. 21 N., R.
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1 W., and S
SW
SE
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SW
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til qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cent.'
W
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Mew Mexican office
SW 4
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N
S
S
SE
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It will not pay you to waste your
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SE
SE
NW
time
out your legal forms
NW
SE
Sec. 34, T. 22 N., when writing
you can get them already printn. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
ed at the Now Mexican
Printing
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The Oldest Bank in the State.
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President
General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

.

Charles M. Stauffer

J. Wight Glddlngs
William F. Brogau
SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per year, by mall
Dally, tlx months, by mall

Weekly, per

year....

$5.00
$2.50
$1.00

Daily, per quarter, by mall
Dally, per quarter, by

Weekly, six months

carrier

$1.25
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VALLEY RANCH,

THE VALLEY RANCH,

I

needs.
Commercial Bills discounted.
Credit ani Deposit Accounts opened.
Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries.
Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExSales and Purchases effected.
change
Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is Important for every business house to establish
eervice-ylvlnbank
banking relations with a strong,
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banklli
business.
t-day

Free on Request

t Booklet

in 1870.

the test of a bank's endurance and strengtn.
determines Its adaptability to changing condiThis bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules its podcy, but. the bank Is not living on Its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-

Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rom bungalows with bath,
Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
naa and two room cabins or rooms In main building.
Yours?

$1.50

Organized

Growth
tions.

1

RATES

Vice-Pre.'ide-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE

If

Published Dally
English Weekly
Spanish Weekly

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting..

A. HUGHES,

President.

Matter at the Santa Fa Poatotflca

Entered as Second C!os
The Santa Fe New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
El Nuevo Mexlcano

AND NET PROFITS, $250,0
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Work guaranteed.

Rooms for men. evvly
water heat. Use of
i
Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson
library.
Grant and Johnson. Tel. 2.'i)J.
FOR RENT

'furnished.

Hot

Cor-;i.e-

good housekeeper to
young men and lake cure
of house. Good wagon. Address
Mercantile Co., Bernalillo, N.
!m.
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Agents, Convex Portraits and Oval
Frames our specialty, ixiwcst prices;
best work; prompt service. Send for
Central Portrait Co., 2'Jfl
catalogs.
Wilcox Ave., Chicago,

111.
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SITUATION WANTED A conipe-- I
tent, experienced lady stenographer
in both English and Spanish, desires
position in New Mexico or Arizona.
!las had ten years' experience in
Old Mexico. Best
references. Ad-- ,'
dress P. O. Box f6. Denver, Colo:

W. J. TIMMS,
Expert Repairer of Watches
and Clocks. Engraving.
With J. H. Blain, San Francisco

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
EDWARD

;

17-1- S

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices iu all the District Court
and gives special attention to casett
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laugblin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
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No.
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TO REN- T- In ihe Dia. building, on
office
soveial
west side of plaza,
rooms overlooking park.

regulars

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Lodge No. 25a, Holds Its regular
neeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are invited and we!
come.
BEXITO ALARID, President.
CAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
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C. H. WILSON.
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Secretary and lented. Standard makes handled.
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W. a
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and preached for male atttem back with him from Florida
k.)pd Saturday several women constantlywomen in season and out fit
W. F. Reed, Albuquerque.
four months ago. Raton Range.
jwh(j were pi(.king wild flower8 came tire for
Mrs. L. A. Bond, Madrid.
ever since. Now, at the age
across his body. High up the perpen-Sherif- f season
the world in
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going
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saw
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isaid Dr. Walker, who is in Washing
S. C. Scott, Alamosa.
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Foley Kidney Pills repay your conare given here iu the order they wero fidence in their healing and curative
Any kidney or bladder
spoken without any reference to their qualities.
not beyond the reach of medicine
f'nat rating:
Fred Gutterman, "The Philippines;" will yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia
Posses- Copeland, Ardeola, Mo says: "I had
Bnrrett Knapp, "American
over a
sions;" Ferdinand Koch, "Edison;" kidney and bladder troublo for
"Manual Training;" year and 5 bottles of Foley Kidney
Donald Daw,
"Andrew Jack- Pills cured me." It is the same story
Helen Leavenworth,
"Oliver from every one who uses them. All
Leavenworth,
Marion
son;"
Bess-Ain"The
say, "they cured me." The Capital
Owen,
Twist;"
Joe Pino, "Philippine Is- Pharmacy.
lands; Beatrice Rodriguez, "New MexIt Is
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Slaughter,
of
ishment
Night;"
"Rose Bonheur and Her Works;" Ruth the new state
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DR. W. HUME

BROWN,

Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor.
All
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Knights are most
Phone Red 6.
cordially invited.
Office Honre S a. m. to 5 p.
A. P. HILL. C. C.
And by Appointment
A. REIXGARDT, K. of R. and 3.
Hall.

visiting

j

nine-tentn- s

f

Ange-gdes-

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,

child-betwee-

j

SB

ser-lie-

j

j
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and SURGEON,
Rooms
Laughlin Bldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.
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TIME TABLE
Effective January

1st,

1

9

J-

-

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and

id eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe
No.

No. 3

carries passengers

j

mmm

breast

Foster-Milbur-

747

j

.

to Albu-

querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovis and Pecos Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound carrying El Paso sleeper, alBo No.
4

eastbound.

Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.

rv

;

m.,

2

4 p. m..

7 to 8 p. m

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.

n

Call

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M May
io, v.m.
Notice is hereby given that Nestor
Callegos, of Oalistoo, N. M., who, on
.Vioy 4th, 190S, made Homestead Entry
SE
for SW
No.
NW
SW
Sec. li, Nil
SB
Section 1.1, Township
NW
NB
10, N., Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
the Registe rand Receiver U. S. Land
Olhce, at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the 16th
day of Jun", llil.l.
Claimant nameB as witnesses:
Rosendo
Teodoro
Tapia,
Tapia,
iMauricio Tapia, Juan liouzaieB, ail of
jCalisteo, X. M.
MANUEL K. OTERO.
Register.
M17S-06!:!.-

4

4

12:10

e

j

a.

NOTICE FOR

T

...

officeto hours:

If

'

1

j

to

9

"Central" for Train
Reports.

!

A plight cold in a child or a grown
person holds possibilities of a grave
nature. Croup may come on suddenly,
bronchitis or pneumonia may develop,
severe catarrhal troubles and
are possible results. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound nips a cold
iJ- the outset, cures
croup quickly,
checks a derpseated cough, and heals
The Capital
hifk.med inembraiices.
I
harmacy.

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forma
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
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hearing the complaints that have been
made regarding the condition of the
reservoir of the city water and light

LOCAL ITEMS.

.
j

17, 1913.

PANAMA HATS

AT A BIG DISCOUNT
company.
Give Andrews your orders before owing to an overstock.
TAILORED
11:15 a. 'in. and 5:15 p. m, and It will AND
"Juggling With Words."
DRESS HATS greatly reduced in
jrf dividend:; mid It is no misnomer, is about advertising, subscriptions or be
ther ein time for dinner or supper,
UNTRIMMED SHAPES
ON
Attorney General Clancy luuul S;P5 has been bus; 'est ed, (o cull these J'b work, please call up "286." If
It's a comedy The House Keeper price.
From tho quo-- . rou wish to speak to the editor or give
down an opinion in support of the posl- payments 'dividends.'
II!, 20 and 25 per cent discount. Don't"
of
C.
Circle
at
Elks
the
Tonight
:tion taken seine days ago by Suite ir.tlon above made, it Is plain that the a'iy news, please phone "31."
f.rnt in nrt nrlrs hpfnrp mirchasinn
Free Discussion Tuesday Night Tr, elsewhere.
Corporation Coniniirsioner O. I,. Owen policy holder may use his dividends
mac
mere will be a big turnnopeu
SPARKS ELECTRIC CO., PHONE
jar.d which w;is concurred in by State iii any one of the four d iff '.'rent ways,
out next Tuesday night, May 20, to
Another Carload of
Superintendent of Insurance .lacobo ami there is no hint that they are 223 J.
.Money lo loan on
Improved city hear Col. R. E. Twitchell, who will
Chaves, in which it was contended n erely returns oi" premiums paid, or
"EMPRESS FLOUR."
speak on the benefits of a Chautauciua,
property. Joseph Ti. lfayward, Mgr.
tlat the great insurance companies auroed to be paid.
Come here, Sir, with your under- contemplation of tho establishment of
"in the various opinions of state ofSOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
should pay a tax of two per cent of the
which is to be considered at that time.
of premium!) received, ficers and of the Kentucky court, re- wear Ideas, and we'll meet them. The
Kt oss amount
is
Everyone
cordially invited. Mem;kss returned premiums within the ferred to by Mr. Mcintosh. I do not Hub Salmon's.
the Worn- Keep the entire house sweet and bers of the Woman's club,fl,a,.-,l.t,iplate during the year ending the pre- discover th.it any consideration whatAND CITV
Mil's P.onrri of Trnitn 1hn
r,f
dissummer.
the
clean,
ever
to
has been given
during
Many
the essential
vious 31st of December. The opinion
the
Commerce,
and
City
Council,
for
infectants
PAVE
at
many purposes
is a clear-cu- t
document, and deals with and material matters which I have
4
others interested in the subject are '
the construction of the law amended in briefly indicated, and I find myself un-- Zook's.
to
be
and
par-present
to agree with Mr. Mcintosh.
e
Prosperity Offer Join the throng in cordially urged
It will be a matter of iutercst and
The shrewd letter writers,
"Mr. Owen in his letter, hereinbe-hav- taking advantage of the prosperity ticipate in the discussion of the sub- congratulation to Sania Fe peoplo to
idently lawyers, for the companies,!
which will follow the address.
lw'ow something tangible concerning
made all liinds of arguments to, fore referred to, points out with great Fale at Adolt Keligman s. See new al jectSee our
iSeSfiif jr. slr:lcAj.e:'f:s
big window display of parat ,' . .( s j 's f s
the paving of some of the streets
relieve the companies from the pay-- ! clearness that if the dividends are today.
two
no
alike.
Salmon.
sols;
We have Had Strawberry days, but
Intent of the tax that is now claimed to 'taken by the policy holder and applied
which is contemplated in the near fu1
Our
citizens
Teacher's
"Instatute"
"Is premium the policy, at nut-l- Monday we are going to have "Straw!bfc due and that will amount to many: !'
ture.
Mayor hopez, chairman of a
were
somewhat
startled
generally
1
thousands of dollars.
The attorney turity. will he wor:ii only its face value berry Jam" day. Crate, 15 boxes, $1.40, this
committee
from the
f
council, and
to
announcethe
read
morning
2
for
Andrews.
$2.75.
if
allowed
but
holder
lo
by the policy
Jiidgo JIunna, chairman of the commitgeneral shows the argument of one
ment
for
the
institute
county
coming
ra
t
mo..
Motorcycle
Delivery in
iM..rrii,,o,
with accumulate tho value of the nolicv at!
tee on streets, roads and bridges, from
large and attractive gothic characN .words"
the chamber of commerce, are planIf naee would permit, the 'maturity is thereby increased. There-- j Service. . Pash Bros, Motorcyclery. ters of the
The
art.
sign
painter's
in making the 'return dividends' 127 San Francisco St. Phcne 96J.
ft! 'opinion of the attorney aeneral would
for
of the city govning
made
it
"Santa
that
read
the
painter
hang-bag- ,
FOUND A
between
'returned premiums' or whatever
ft! I given in full, as it shows his mas-i"ernment
with the state engineer in the.
IS
conFe
teacher's
county
, 'instatute,'
- Judge
on
aud
obthe
be
the
bridge
Laughlin's
called,
company
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
P.1AJ1P I? Ch'tery of the whole subject and em-- j 'hey may
venes June 2, 1913, at the high school matter of paving the north side of
is'
mo liipi tains a credit which lessens its obi - Don Caspar avenue, Thursday at i.'K
building."' Some wag pinned a fur tho plaza, or that portion of Palace
can
Owner
to the policy holder by a reduc-- ; p. in.
get it at New
cornorations. which of
ther
notice on the sign to the effect H'.enue which runs along in front of
and (His itan o latnurying same ana p.iyiug that
would also be taught." the Old I'alace, and for tho paving of
yuirs have been rather worsted int:onof its value at maturity,these
"spelling
this notice.
1' iiiiiiiimaaKBiMW
their legal battles in New York and lengthens the view that
County
Superintendent.
Conway the streets on the east, south and
We do aluminum melting and cast
constitute profits of the insur- , cwhere, will have to look well t0;dc-ndthe credit or discredit to the west of the capitol. It has beeil
places
xne
same.
aim
guarantee
mazing
Eilheir laurels when it comes to their !,!'C:a company and inure to its beneftt
that the city will do its part in
car in a fire proof build- - sign painter. However, he is rather egreed an ordinance
legal talent and when they cross ifl!;(' fhotild therefore bo considered htore your
and in raising
with
the
from
passing
mistake
the
pleased
Transconti-- j
'swords with tho attorney general of!p part of the payments upon which tag. Kates reasonable.
fact that it has been read, as about the necessary funds of its share of the
nemai uarage.
'tt;e tax is calculated.
Vow revlco
'st.eeu hundred of his friends
have expense lor such paving in order to
Our line of Ladies' Summer Suits
"M'r. .lones.
Mr. f'lancv savs:
of the Northwestern
been joshing him about it. The item comply with tho terms of the legislain
Dresses
never
of
the
"Tim' subject of controversy appears comnany, in his letter, I believe,
history
regarding this mistake makes it un- - tive act recently passed which appro- w
u
Ho bo whether 'returned
premiums' tvclly takes the position that return-:"- "
necessi ry for the newspaper to print priuted some $i:i,(KiO for the work,
NON-KIN- K
in the statute can be
premiums' cannot apply to life in-- i
jon'S"t Pictures at the Elks, Don.. further notice of this "Instatute" ex- - The state has provided for half of
Istrued to cover what, are called 'divi- - suraiice companies and that there la
...
cept to add that, it will be in session the expense of the paving around the
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